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OUR SCHOOL HALİT EVİN ANATOLIAN IMAM HATIP HIGH 

SCOOL FOR GIRLS 

 

    

        This school was builded  by Halit Evin who was a charitable 

businessman from Sakarya in 2014. 

       Our school consists of two seperate buildings.They are the main 

building and side building. There are high school and 6,7,8 grades students 

at the main building,  5th and 9th grades students are at the other bulding. 

      There are 46 classrooms, a library( including abaout 7000 books in it) 

three teachers room. There are 60 teachers and 626 students at school.5,6 7 

and 9th classes are project ones. They have more English lessons than the 

others. Also, our school is imam hatip and students take Arabic 

lessons.There is always a help box in all classes and we learn to be merciful 

and helpful by donating money. It is a disciplined school. 

 

                                                                    Ravza KELEŞOĞLU(6-B CLASS) 

                                                                       Şevval CANKURT (6-B CLASS)         
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SCHOOL MANAGER HÜSEYİN EFE 

 

 

             Hüseyin EFE was born in October in 1986. He aws born in 

Bayabat,Sinop. He is the 3rd child of a family with 4 children. He was 

studying at Hamit Tekin primary and secondary  school. Mr. Efe always 

dreamed of being a salesman or a grocer, but his father wanted him to be a 

civil servant. 

          After graduating from Şehit Ersoy Gürsün high school he went to 19 

Mayıs University in Samsun. When he finished his education, he studied at 

the technical universiy for his master’s degree. He became a teacher and 

the he was promoted as principal of the school 8 years ago. He makes his 

job with love and he is happy. 

 

Rümeysa ÇERÇİ (6-A) 

Eslem YOLCU (6-B )
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ÖZLEM TEACHER 

 Teacher Özlem is an energetic 

teacher. She is medium height and 

she has got gren eyes and a small 

nose. She is the best teacher I have 

ever seen. She gives great importance 

to her students and wants them to be succesfull in their lessons. 

 I love my teacher so much. 

                                                                    Ecrin SU SELAM (6-B) 

 

ZUHAL TEACHER 

Zuhal teacher is a good teacher, disciplined, respectful and serious. 

She is a science teacher. I think she is very hard working and funny person. 

Becauseshe is a akind of absent-minded proffesor. She is not a boring 

teacher. Her voice is soloud and awaking. Like every teacher sometimes she 

does not come to school. Her kids are so cute. Zuhal teacher! We love her. 

                                                          Reyyan KAHRAMAN (6-B) 

 

AYŞE TEACHER 

 Ayşe teacher is medium height. She is wearing scarf. She has got gren 

eyes. She is 42 years old. She is angry, mercyful, emotional and sensetive 

person. She likes reading books, going to picnic, going to swimming and 

travelling. But she hates telling lies. She is a good person. She is an 

innovative and creative teacher. 

                                                  Zeynep KARAKULLUKÇUOĞLU (6-B) 
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ADNAN TEACHER 

 His name is Adnan and last name is Keskin. He is medium height and 

medium weight. He has got Brown eyes. He has got beard and his hair is 

white. Adnan teacher is very kind and cheerful. He always smiles to his 

students. I love my teacher very much, we are behaving nice to him. He 

teaches lessons in a joyful harmony. He is very kind-hearted person like a 

grandpa. He loves us and behaves very politely to us. He is very sweet and 

sympathetic teacher. Our class loves Adnan teacher. 

                                                                        Zeynep Duru KILIÇ (6-B) 

 MAKBULE TEACHER 

 Hello my name is Beyza. Today I will tell our English language 

teacher. My teacher’s name is Makbule. She is so pretty. She has got Brown 

hair and dark Brown eyes. She always dresses beautifully. She always says 

“Good Morning Everybody.”. She never gets angry to us. I love my english 

language teacher and english lessons. I think she loves us, too. She has got a 

beautiful hand-writing. Shea lways smile sto us. MY TEACHER IS JUST 

LIKE A FLOWER Good bye see you! 

                                                       Elif Beyza BİNSOR (6-D) 

ZEKERİYA TEACHER 

 Hello! My name is Zeynep Berra Yıldız. I 

am studying at Halit Evin Middle School. I will 

tell you my opinions about Zekeriya Teacher. He 

is our religious culture and moral knowledge 

teacher. And also he teaches chess to us. I love 

Zekeriya teacher. He usually uses smart board 

during his courses. He does not give much 

homework. Zekeriya teacher is a funny person 

and I like this funny side of him. On the otherhand he is a little bit odd as 

well. For example he leaves his wallet on his dest during the lesson. This 

habit seems quite strange to me. 

                                                                        Zeynep Berra YILDIZ (6-A) 
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SİNEM TEACHER 

 Her  name is Ebrar Azra YAŞAR. I 

am stuying at Halit Evin Middle School in 

6th grade. I will talk abot Sinem teacher. 

She is one of my favourite teachers. She is 

our classroom’s Project manager. I think 

she is a funny, helpful and polite person. 

And I also think her english is perfect. Sinem teacher is wonderful on her 

job.  

                                                                        Ebrar Azra YAŞAR (6-A) 

 

PELİN TEACHER 

 Pelin teacher is a sweet, sympathetic and smiley 

teacher. The lesson is very exciting with her. She 

sometimes can get a little bit angry to us when we do not 

participate in exercises during the lesson but she is 

mostly kind-hearted teacher. We do sports in hot 

weathers in the school garden in her lesson, when the 

weather is cool and windy we go inside. She cares about us very much. 

Incase we get sick, she always checks us to not go out when we gets weated. 

I love teacher Pelin. Thanks to Allah that she is our teacher. 

 

MUHAMMED TEACHER 

 Muhammed teacher has got white hair and gren eyes. 

He has got white moustache . He is middle aged. He is a 

kind-hearted, helpful teacher but sonetimes he can be an 

angry teacher, too. In fact he is a very good person. Very few 

people has the similar characteristics as him. He is polite, 

funny and humorous. I love him. 

                                      DERYA TEACHER 

Derya teacher is  a Maths teacher. She is tall. Her eyes are brown. She is 

tall and thin. She wears headscarf. She is merciful. She is always cheerful. 

She takes care of her students. She is a mother.  Her lessons are enjoyable.  

                                                                         Hatice Kübra DELİKURT (6-C)
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                       THE SULTAN OF ELEVEN MONTHS 

RAMADAN 

 

What is Ramadan? 

    Ramadan is the 9th month of 

the Islamic calendar. It is when the 

Holy Qur’an was first revealed to 

Probhet Muhammad.(peace and 

blessings be upon him). 

   Fasting in Ramadan is one of the 

Five Pillars of Islam.We do not eat 

or drink from dawn until sunset 

during Ramadan. We fast to get 

closer to Allah, be self-disciplined, 

control ourselves and show our 

gratitude for Allah’s blessings. 

   Also, Tarawih is a voluntary 

night prayer performed in 

Ramadan.It is a hihly 

recommended Sunnah for us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    We give money as alms which is 

required to be given in the month 

of Ramadan. 

 

  At the enf of the Ramadan there 

is a big celebration called Eid Al –

Fitr which means ‘the feast of 

breaking the fast’. 

   In Eid Al-Fitr we celebrate 

completing our fast and we thank 

Allah fort he strength He has 

given us throughout Ramadan. 
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How can we teach children 

our worths of religion? 

 

     Chilren learn the new things 

easily. They have an excellent 

mind  and learning capacity .They 

are always open to learn and 

practice. So adults should be a 

good model for them. Parents and 

teachers are have a big role in 

their life. 

    While teaching our religion to 

our children , our first duty is 

endear it. We should not set strict 

rules and should not say you have 

to do it. 

     Islam is a religion of  tolerance. 

If we fulfill our worship with love 

and respect,  in time we will see it 

in our children’s behaviour. 

                           

 

 

How can we be model? 

 

   Praying five times a day, fasting 

in Ramadan, reading Qur’an, 

giving alms, being kind to people 

etc… 

 

  Child see what you do and choose 

that way… 
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THE PROPHET HZ MUHAMMED’S (SAV) LIFE 

 

Prophet Muhammad was born in 571 

in Mekka. His father died just before 

he was born. His mother died just 

after he was born. After he had lost 

both his father and mother, he started 

to live with his grandfather 

Abdulmuttalip. After his grandfather 

had died, he started to live with his 

uncle Ebu Talip. When he was 

young, he started trading. He 

objected to the ones who worshipped 

an idol and the ones who lived in 

Mekka. Because he wanted to stay 

away from these people, he was 

going to the Hira Cave. His first wife 

was Prophet Hatice. They were 

married with 6 children whose 

names are Kasım, Abdullah, Zeynep, 

Rukiye, Ümmü Gülsüm, Fatıma. 

Kasım and Abdullah died when they 

were young ages. One day, when 

Prophet Muhammad went to the Hira 

Cave, Cebrail the angel of revelation 

came and gave him a command like 

“Read!”. Therefore, Hz. Muhammad 

was declared a prophet at the age of 

40. 

Read!”. Therefore, Hz. Muhammad 

was declared a prophet at the age of 

40. 

It was his wife who first believed in 

him. And then Hz. Ali, Zeyd Bin 

Harise and Hz. Ebubekir also 

believed in him. As time went by, a 

lot of people listened to this 

message. Although Muslims were 

the majority, the elders of Mecca 

applied many persecution and torture 

to Muslims. To get rid of this 

situation, some Muslims emigrated 

to Ethiopia. Then some other 

Muslims also emigrated there. 

Finally, all Muslims emigrated to 

Medina with Hz. Muhammad’s 

command. 

 

 

 

 In the Farewell Sermon Hz. 

Muhammad talked to all Muslims by 

saying goodbye to them. After that, 

Prophet Muhammad passed away in 

632 in Medina. The tomb of the 

Prophet Muhammad is currently in 

Ravza-i Mutahhare in Medina. 
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Some Hadiths:  

 

                           A Muslim is a mirror to a Muslim. 

 

                           The best of you is the one with best character 

       

                           Smiling is like giving alms     

 

                                                                          Ayşe Serra KAPLAN (6-B) 

 

 

               Ayşenur YILMAZ (6-D) 

***The fasting preson’s sleep becomes worship,her silence become 

glorification, her deeds are accepted and her prayers are accepted  

                                                                                 (Hz. Muhammad s.a.v) 

 

 Zehranaz COŞKUN(6-B) 

***The faith has two sections: Half of its is patience and half of its is the 

praise. 

 

***The people those never be ashamed of humans never be ashamed of All
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                                                     DRUMMER FEAR 

 Lara was getting ready to go to school, then she went out to wait for 

her bus and she saw people decorating streets and she wondered why 

people were decorating the streets. Then her bus came and she got on her 

bus. Lara arrived at school and then the teacher entered the classroom and 

Lara offered her teacher her fresh pastries that her mother had cooked in 

the morning but the teacher refused kindly and said to her “Thank you 

Lara but I’m fasting.” Lara asked to her teacher “Teacher, what does 

fasting mean?” and the teacher answered : “Fasting is a kind of prayee that 

we muslims do in the month of Ramadan. We do not eat or drink any thing 

untill a certain time. We do not eat between morning prayer and evening 

prayer. When the evening prayer is recited we eat and drink so that means 

fasting my dear.” Then teacher said“ Can I tell you something my 

sweethearts a man comes to your homes all nights during Ramadan while 

you are sleeping and playing a drum. Has anyone see him? When he comes, 

wake up and look at him in the window and then go to kitchen to eat 

delicious food that your mother has prepared. That meal is also named 

sahur.”… 
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 It was evening. Lara went to bed for sleeping but she could not sleep 

because she was thinking about the drummer. Lara was very afraid of 

drummer that she dreamed in her mind. A few moments later she was able 

to sleep but sometimes later she heard a loud sound that comes from 

outside. She looked the outside from the window and saw a terrifying man 

was coming through the window by playing drum..She was very scared; she 

saw a nightmare. At that time the drummer came close her home and began 

to play the drum and shout “Ramazan geldi aylardan, şenlik geldi 

evlereeee..” Lara suddenly woke up and she was very afraid of the 

drummer. She was afraid but she should have looked out of the window just 

once. Because a middle-aged sweety uncle was playing a drum and reading 

a kind of poems. Then Lara put herself to get her and looked out of the 

window and she saw the sweety drummer. After that Lara smiled, then the 

drummer saw Lara and waved. Later then Lara went to the kitchen and 

had sahur with her family. Lara does not afraid of the drummer anymore. 

                                                                         

                                                                     Buğlem Sena YILDIZ (6-D) 
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RAMADAN 

Ramadan is coming 

We don’t eat anything 

Everyone is fasting 

We all happy in Ramadan. 

 

Ramadan is coming 

We all wait for iftar 

We decorate our houses 

We all happy in Ramadan. 

 

 

 

Zehra Betül AYDIN (6-D) 

 

 

RAMADAN 

When ramadan comes, peace comes, 

Dislikes comes to end. 

People gather together, 

We don’t say a lie but we start to pray. 

 

It makes people feel good, 

It brings relief, 

Prayers to Allah for all friends and family 

     The Gates of heaven open forever. 

                                                             Ayşenur YOLDAŞ(6-D 
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